
Dear sir. Ihlanson, 	 1/12/70 
Plea= excuse the deloy in reaponaina to your 1/3 ana the probable brevity of this response. If we were not snow and iced in I'd be in federal aiotrict oourt in Washington on one FOIL case and with an affidavit for my lawyer in another. Thin would be the third affidavit in two aays, which giveayou an idea of aby I've not been able to respood sooner. 

As moon as 1 rest from shoveling my way to where u brand now caul 1'4 gtraid very stiff and ratalcitrant anow blower is I must try to clear a lane as lone an football field boaoro it can turn to slush, which the blo"or caa't hoodle.or I. 
I'm aarticularly norry aaout the delay because you have done what I'd have regarded an impossible, cone up with some new mewing evidence basic to the crime. I was auare of the contiuued bolding of the hat and of the history of the rest of the cloth:La; but I saipped up, along. I believe, wits averyono alga, on the hat. I am not aware of any testing of it of anything of its aubaequent history. 
adse. I should have been because we are still in court on the grandaddy of all FOIA (ma JFK cams, for tho scientific tasting. Now this should bpj within that re-quest. When hu reads a carbon i'll get the opinion of my lawyer. in l'osar, in D.C. I'm certain the original request includes the testing of the clothing. I's inclined to guess that the FBI will aoy that visual ezaaluation reflected no need to test it because th, ro tole no visual dorzam to it. Off the top of th head I oucaoct that: blood testing (typing) wan indicated but then know the fill was staying away ram as Batch o: the corpus delicti as it dared - more than I'd have dared were I Diraotor. 
it aould be good to see the hat to be sure it had no holes of any size or kind. 
I augacat that your formulation relating to a possible delayed Connally Pection should be in term- of greater daloy rather then icier. The oxp3rt oatoion wee that delay could have been up to two seoonds, with dispute about :striking of bone shorteaina t` to. 

abile i've not had time to examine thaws yet I have about 25,000 pages of the Dalian 'bulky" files. which shuulu includell Lab wora of aily kind and aoai.axed by container nice about 5/8 of that of leba.J_ bulky files. If there is anyone through whoa you 'wad like accede, you are welooma to eaoatna them. hint I have out aeon any reference to the JDC hat and thus as not aptimiatio about finding /truth-la:a; there. 
If you get any constructive reoponse from the dogmatise it will aurpriaa ae. They also naver inventagat the craze mta are not about. to cont.= it. If you do hear, plane surpriae no. 

'iood luck and best wishes, 

a 

trol d 	rg. 



son & Swan 	C. 
it/op./we'd if 	r171 

January 3, 1979 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, Publisher 
Rural Route #12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mc. Weisberg: 

3003 S.E. 14th Street 
P.O. Box 2704 

Des Moines, Iowa 50315 
Phone (515) 243-0936 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter I wrote to Mr. Cornwell which I 
feel is self-explanatory. Since you probably have as much knowledge 
as anyone concerning the assassination, I would appreciate knowing if 
you are aware of any information on the hat which could help Ire re-
solve this problem. I still have a great deal of trouble with the con-
cept of the magic bullet, especially if the new evidence will indicate 
it was fired at Frame 190, especially in light of Mr. Connally's reac-
tions much later. 

I understand you may have been the source of origin for the weight ques-
tions propounded by Mr. Lardner to Mr. Stokes an television recently, 
and it occurred to me that possible hat perforations could add to the 
other "grainy" problems. I am looking forward to receiving your White 
Wash series shortly. 

SAMSON 

TS:cjv 
Enclosure 



PHIL WATSON 
TOBY SWANSON 
S. JOSEPH RUBENSTEIN 
CLARENCE A. sTENtifiiry 3, 1979 

(14/ahOr2 ET cSuratzlon, 	C 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

3003 S.E. 14th Street 
P.O. Box 2704 

Des Moines, Iowa 50315 

Phone 
(515) 243-0936 

Mt. Gary Cornwell 
Assistant Counsel 
Select Committee on Assassinations 
U.S. House of Representatives 
3369 libuse Office Building 
Annex to Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Carmel": 

I appreciate the fact that you nest be very busy trying to put to-
gether the final report for the pubaio. Bewever, I have a question 
which to the best of my knowledge has never been answered and it may 
or may not be of any importance. 

I did write to former Governor Connally regarding any possible 
examination that may have been made of his Stetson hat after the shoot-
ing. As you know, he continued to hold the hat in his right hand long 
after the evidence indicates he had heen hit. Perhaps an examination 
of the hat would indicate possible fragment holes and residue which could 
be traced to one of the bullets or fragments. If nothing is found, per-
haps there would be markings from a closed fist or gripping to explain 
why the hat was not dropped at the time the wrist was shattered. In 
either event, it does not appear that the hat was among the personal 
items of Mr. Connally which went with Representative Gonzalez and 
apparently, Governor Connally does not know what happened to his hat 
since he requested that I contact you regarding this information. 

Any light you could shed upon this question would be greatly appreciated. 
Also, any information that would be available as to when and how your 
final report and supporting evidence could be purchased, it would be 
greatly appreciated. A business reply envelope is inclosod for your 
convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

TOESY SWAN9:11 

TS:cjv 
Enclosure 
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